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fir j3LEp GRASS BLADE
AQifnar WE AIM TO OUT DOWN ERROR AND ESTABLISH TRUTH

AOpADVANCEVOLUME
BLADE

r GETS IN ITS WORK

Lady Passenger Demands That a Blade
Reader be Put Out of a San Fran ¬

cisco street car

CONDUCTOR REFUSES TO

OBEY THE REQUEST

By A Johnson
Give fanaticism a chance and it will

nd invariably expose its weakness The
incident related affords a splendid il
lustration of tho influence wrought t
upon tho minds of ignorant believers

in the Christian theory by legislation
intended to bolster up and foster I
rapidly failing creed

In tho first place the angry woman
had commitcd a gross breach of social

etiquette but we are assured that an

eavesdropper will sometimes hear

characteilconcerning

strlCtlYjshe
Almlg1lty1and
by any means and she has plenty of

company 4

As our friend Johnson writes there
is but one way to get rid of thii
crowd of meddlesome Matties Wipe

them from off the face of the earth
By this understand Bro Johnson to

mean that religion the Christian relig-

ion which puts into that womans hear
and mind the old spirit of the Spanish

inquisition We agree with him andj

t the Blade is doing the very best if
alt to get at thin wiping process If
is the same spirit of religious intolj
nnco thrl to JJi p hiimmir of 0-

men s svitchesahe ognng df IJIl

per childreiv and the imp nOfi Crooro ThatlIitJlffl LIt

r imprison end torture every f eethink
I er in the land today arid theussert

ion would follow that it waidone
1 that thcr glory of n dead JetnlJkh-

ttF be madertho subject of
° p bllore µ

ion Inftheso days it can
< folittlevin re

than demand exclusion from a public
street air-

someone

>

in trouble or in it myjelf
through your FilthyMying < vftiich

should be prohibited by law froune

a

ing readInnic it
going home on the carunconscious that
the lady next to him was reading over

his shoulder the Christ articlt in

number got her warm and shecalIe
for the conductor to put the reader
off the car for reading the Filthy
lying paper etc car crowded and a
man said he had insulted the woman

1
well dressed and looked about tlief av
eragein intelligence he said be nlle
explained and the woman helped
out by xepeuting language the > ma
said he had the same right to read
his paper as you that book She No

the law should prevent men from read-

ing papers that write so on Christ

c Jim Id given five dollars had I been

tton that car am loaded on Christ or

his pa the ghost The men all laughed
wren they found out the cause of the

trouble Blade got a fine ad Straws
tell how the wind blows Christianity
is just the same now as it always was

There is only ono thing to do wipe

it from the face of the earth there
will be no pence until its done Dont

lliurt their feelings many infidels say
JIIi ir yet they from reading

our literature Dam their
ilsput that Dam in red ink so Bro Moo

If once said you have got to down them
JJ tor thoy will down you Self preservat

ion being a law of nature I prefer to
protect myself d y doing all I can to

kill the worlds greatest criminals Christ

l ianity

We May Comment On ItI
Jas E Hughes

t Please fineenclosed a clipping from
1 The DesMoines Register nnd Lender

I Thinking that you might like to know
what some of Des Moines gentlemen

i° have to say in regard to infidelity

Propably those things are unworthy
i Jn9tice But if you think it worthy

a send mo nn extra copy an-
dfeIIwiil send ltto the Register and Lead

r
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SACRED BOSH OF THE HOLY BIBLE

I
Impossible to Poke Fun at God and BladeThe Headlines Call for a Goo-

dJoshThem Finite Cannot Ridicule the Infiniter

When it Comes to Dying the Average Christian is a Four Flusher and a Piker Were

K His Faith but Strong He Would Cut Loose from the Earth
SI and be Glad of the Chance

1 By James Armstrong
tie Blade does nio an injustice by

fterring to my pious exegesis of bibli
CRl lash as a funmaking projt ct

Ijjncvor did anything more seriously in
n y and I deeply regret being
made to appear as poking fun at god
JjHnself In fact I could not jolly God

41 wanted to not because he would
tifjt stand for it but simple because

is an impossjbility How in the
torrid can be iflnite ridiclue the in

flnjte a grain of sand make sport
yiie Rocky mountains a poor worm
the dust josh the almighty hen that

jbrOjOilejl upon the deep and hatched
only the planetary system but

Jthe stars also
jahe very idea of making fun of god
oiT cant make fun of something you

idSut know anything about and no
e else knows anything about You

as well talk about making fun of
erase circle or a sober jag The only
ng I was trying to make fun of was

te peoplo who worship God those in
Actual traps who are always hit

the back door of divinity for a
Mout of milk and honey or begging

gatekeeper of the celestial circus
iicpi9sc3 to the show It is easy env

T
iglu to make fun of them peopldjyfIjUSSIONortHE BASIClff

SOCIALISM

Defender the Faith Makes RePI Critics

GrohsNota
<

4QDennis Leahy

As a couple who seem tonaturaldw o seems un er
the impression that everything that is
governed is governed by artificial law
made by just such brilliant lights as
themselves have aced proper to lend

certain Vicious attacks upon what they
are pleasedjto turn socialism I lieg forreplynmen anaturnl and inalie
uable right of access to natures store
house isa socialist principle Miss

Grohs interpretation of this principle
shows a degree of common Ignorance

that is absolutely inexcuscable i1
one who presumes to each that beau
tiful science called Political economy

The cmbo yymcnt of this principle
in the political law docs not call for
land and lots

Miss Grabs notion is preposterous
and ridiculous f-

All

4

political economists of note suchas
Mills South McCulloch and George

agree that land as an economic term
includes the earth and everything inindivire ¬

dual sustains life by the result of ap-

plying
¬

his labor to the land With the
product fhs labor ho sustains ex¬

pands and develops his life Deprive
him of J the right of access or deprive

hlmot the product and lie can neither
sustain expand nor develop his life
in such a case atheism or any other
kind of ism that does not endeavor to
restore the right of access or restore
the product only serVes to hasten his
destruction

All Authorities agree that a wild
horse is land Free access to the store
hquse Of nature means the equal right
of all men to capture the wild horso
and break him to work The one who

does that is the natural owner of the
horse Political law does not enter in ¬

to the matter at all All the political

I

into the penitentiary Indeed there is

nothing funnier than n dying Christian
unless it be two dying Christians no
greater comedy than a Christian fun-

eral unless it bo a longer Christian

funeral
dying Christian and his weep

ing friends remind me of a fellow who

would get the buck ague on being ment-

ioned in a will or a hungry hobo who

would throw a fit in tho presence of
a square meal After moping around
in this vale of tears for sixty or
seventy years always complaining
about its trials and tribulations
the Angels of Death comes to call the
Christians hand Of course youd
think he had a set of fours or a full
house at least but lo and behold when

it comes to the show down he hasnt
even got a pair I In other words when

It comes to playing the game called

death the Christian is as rank a piker
as ever bet his head off ona p > ir of
deuces lie isa four lusher from i start
to finish and you could use his fjet to
start a largesize cold storage plant
and singing such songes asf

Jesus lover of my soul I

Let me to thy bosom fly J-
or shouting such sacred ragtime ia

I want to be an angel with tlv 1g

lt tsitfotra niysfda ioad-

t
I1nd

t111>
r y hand sf

r-

i I if7 i
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law can do is to confirmor impair the
natural law or principle

Having only defined half the princi ¬

plo I will now define the other half
whore the individual after capturing
tho wild horse turns him loose andI
allows him to return to the wild state
he surrenders his Tiglitvrof owner ship
and the horse becomes common proI
party again Andtheinext one want-

Ing a horse has a natural right to capt-

ure

¬

himas with the horseso with land
and everything in and around about it
in a natural state

Miss Groha labored argument falls
to the grotindbccausa she fails to com ¬

prehend the principle involved As a
rule the right to property did not orig
nate in a natural manner in the Un-

ited States the right of ownership in

this land of the tree originated in 1I
grunt from an infallible Pope or from
a king and we are all influenced in our
ideas by these grants thats whats the
matter with Miss Groh As for that
old warrior in Cuba his effusion is env

ought to make a wooden Indian seasick
ills liver is badly out of order All

free lovers are atheists so arc all other
cattle of this kind But all atheists
are not free loversno pope priest or
prince was over more ready to consign
people to hell than our old warrior in
Cuba His proud boast is that he is
a freethinker so is the pope so is the
czar so is every other dn fool that
ever was born His doctrine is the
doctrine of every tyrant that has ever
crossed tho earth Think as I think
or be damned I dont propose to
waste an economic argument on that
ridiculous old warrior I am not throw ¬

ing pearls to swine not if I know it
But if he will approach the mourners
bench with a hunble and contrite heart
and admit the condition of his liver
Then we will condescend to talk to
him and show him the evil of his-

ways
at

ii

H

is

i

When Mrs Henry spoke at the grave
of Moore the pious push who are im ¬

patiently counting the days Detwejpn

now and the time of their celestial
vacation did not overlook a chance to
get off that old gag about what nn
awful thing it must be to think that
when man dies hes dead that when
Ill leaves hes gone The Christian of
course does not belive the dead arejokeIreally it is only a transfer station
where he leaves the surface line to take
the subway to God knows where Thus
Christians after having passed through
life with the sublimest indifference to
disease and danger submit to death so

cheerfully Certainly if they thought
that death was the endno milk nand
honey for the good and no fireworks
for the bad the preachers and their
flocks would wreck the world with their
Gallic 5 Blade
cries and oh what a fortunate thing
that the prospect of a spiritual feed
and the fear of n flame that never
flares subdue and tame the otherwise
naturally savage Christian heart How
they would prey if they did not pray

Let a man be stricken with the
smallpox or leprosy and see how

sit vU with one mother to

i8iitflIble
xl

BOOST FORTHE f

MOORS MME ORIAL
7

Those Do Subscribe
Grand Valued

Editor
Knew OPIkIion

Allow me a few words to say to
the Blade readers that there is a grand
treat to those who have subscribed
for the Moore Memorial which

will contain the writings of the founder
the Blade Charles Chilton Moore

Whoso service for the o

the truth we should all value most
sincerely His was a great and be ¬

autiful life he was a man all man
from his crown to his footsoles the-

re

¬

was never a grander or nobler man
lived under the sunkissed clouds of
natures bluevaulted skies Ills name
should not perish in the
ashes of neglect but should bo kept
bright by the fire of Freethought and

liberty his name should be carved o

the shining monument of peace hap
piness and love If you had ever rea

Dog Fennel by Mr Moore you
would know what to expect in the
memorial Some things that will in

terest I can assure you his
should be stamped on the brain long

to be remembered by man

He was urged on byan untiring
effort for the betterment of hnman
ity ho workod to uproot ignorance

and superstition and brighten the torch
of Liberty and love Never did man
work larder suffer and endure more
than Mr Moore in his work of in ¬

fidelity ho was an apt and able scho

lar he understood things when he saw
the fti as they were and was not
afraid of the truth

His aim was to cut down error and
establish truth and ho worked hard
to that end His travels in the Orient
taught him more than years of hard
study at home Mr Moore said if he
was a young man and had the choice

of entering college or making his trip
ho would choose the latter He WitS

witty pathetic and humorous in his
writings he was on an equal with al-

a teacher to the ignoant and super

I l r
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the hope of eternal life barricades him
self behind a shotgun and
lets the pestilence friends buried him

and how much more awful if he was
buried alive Not awful to a Christian
of course for what a few moments of
suffocatioh amount to in comparison
with eternal joy awaiting the soul that
has broken its fetters of clay

It is altogether natural the athe-
ist should shy at death Dying to him
is like walking into a dark room and
disappearing while to the Christian
it is like emerging from a dungeon in ¬

to the light of day As Shakespeare
darkness death as eagerly as a bride
he should takepassage in a coffin to
the unknown with all the exstacy of
a coon breaking into a mellon patch

To the atheist death is nnnihiation t
it is the taking of the figure one round ¬

ing it into a cipher and then rubbing
out the cipher He regards death as
a burglar breaking into his body to
steal away his life and naturally he

tries to drive death out
But to the Christian death should

cone as a season ticket to a perpet ¬

ual circus and if the good Lord should
run shy on tickets it should not be sur ¬

prising to see the pioitfi trying to crawl
fin under the tent Instead of this

a ter v fu of n1J I t
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Who Not 1 Miss a
Treat

from One who
Late

promotion

smoldering

quarantine

stitious and was airlend to the needy
both the rich andt Lfee poor and was
and helpless WhYTOufould we not as
than other men hegipoke kindly of
Freethinkers place tliis mans writings
before the world andSiot left wrappedmightfsave a many a mna rom a life of ig

norance and superstition and draw man
into a re of reason and
knowledge and tcachfftll men that there
men he did not deem himself better
worth living JE

Read from men Rrtio have cast off

tho fcoe of Christianity fond love
and cherish your flcar ones andpuit
babbling to an unknown god and wor¬livednin an uneducated Let us not for ¬willdbe just as fresh as the dew drop in

early morn Placeryour name on the
subscription list arid make his name

immortals liJC rE Johnson
Tyler L 1

ABOUT THE

PEACE CONFERENCE

Let All The Nations Disarm If We Are
To Have PeaceNo Other Policy

Will Produce It

From Columbus Citizen

The first national arbitration and
peace conference in America is now
meeting in New York Columbus is re¬

presented by a half dozen or more del¬

canter In midsummer will be held the
second conference at The Hauge

They say the object of all these
meetings is Peace

Perhaps > you wonder what it will
1all amount to

ti 4

Continuedon Page Four
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SOCIALISTS
ARE WARMING UP

One More Blade Reader Takes Issue
With Recent Criticisms on their

Social Theory and Capt Clark
caused it

By George Leeson

The most amusing recent article in
the Blade is from Cuba ingenuously ti

headed Ideas for your brains to

onWritten by an old dearly
brother Capt B L Clark worki
years of age who for more than
years served in the ranks of the
of freethought in all parts of the
and in all of the live continents and
U the solo survivor of a numerous fam-

ily
¬

a ten year subscriber to the Blade
which he compliments lie is a profess
ional teacher and scholar of high rank
and much lingo which reminds us of
parent a punishment requiring us to
find a grain of wheat in a bushel of
chaff

lie is evidently a plutocrat also a II

spiritualist or quaker because he says
the spirit moves me to express my

ideas and give you my opinion upon the
various matters discussed the past
year in the Blade

Ho denounces freethought organiza ¬

ion and calls its advocates infernal
lot of pigmy minded chicken brained
galoots of check and gall good natured
tailess dog makers who can catch
chipmunks wood chucks and pole cats
but no lions eagles or whales

lie advises clubing organizers until
Gabriel with his horn cries wako up
boys and change cars for gehenna
where you belong

Ills argument Itso logical and un-

answerable
¬

nnve organization we subrP
mit to our dear bbrother captains wis
dour sari udvici nnj rlnoll a rllU chi

XiiIltury ii riff l1k orguui tecip
lino as a lot of infernal pii Jy minded
chicken brained galoots whos principal
stock in trade is monumental cheek J

and gall or captains of bogus pariciti
cal pomposity thanks to thoBrother
for the knowledge gleaned from this >
dear old natron brother

He then chldcsrer Wilson for calling
him brother we agree with our dear
brother on this question also n3
Brother Captain Esquire Colonelt
Reverend and the like reminds us of r
the curl in a pigs tail moro for orna ¬

went than use or as Lincoln said
McClelland while ho was commander
chief of the army Lincoln said
Clcland played hell on dres parade ofIwas not worth a dam for actual
so our dearly beloved brother h
again

Our dearly beloved brother then sajl r
he hates Christianity and social

who chew the rag over the infeiV
blasted rot the fatherhood of God J
the brotherhood of man We ought to
throw the old Jew God overboard tov

walk on the water and if meaning
he socialists J make any determined

effort there is going to be hell to pay
with hot pitch and in Germany that
infidel nation clerical and socialistcnusjof
and State in America Of now we see

why our dearly beloved broher captain
is ante organization its because ninety
five per cent of our freethought chicken
brained galoots are socialists for the
love of liberty Pain Franklin JefferI
son Lincoln and like infidels who ad-

vocated
¬

the universal rights of man
and the world with into chick ¬

en brained galootsM
01 what a pity Captain Jenks arti

clo did not appear in time to prevent
these crazy acts Hence all we can
now do is join pur brother and close
as he did by vehemently God damn ¬

ling socialists rnd if they do not return
to humiliated slavery wo will help our
brother captain give them hot pitch
and learn them to obey the powers
that bo for such are ordained of God

A Good Worker Gone

Wilber Neb
Another bravo Freethinker has passtt

ed over the dead line James Mitchell e
a native of Arbroath Scotlandbut over j
forty years in this country died at his
home near WilberNeb Ho was a fullt
fledged and uncompromising atheist a
subscriber to tho blade and he sent each A

copy of the Blade to a friend in Arb
roath Scotland where it is crowding
Presbyterianism uncomfortable l

t>i rti Hi iKilgore
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